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tribute, if .ttusy refuVe. will not detVa'

the object. So, by the logic ef the

'Oregotitanj the statement in that paper,
Mint the p.ssage of the Bill would have
enabled the City to secure the terminus
is entiiely overthrown.

That paper has great concern about

the interests of the West Sidellallroad,

but, before the interest if --the East
Side had been well secured, and when

the West Side was in a death struggle
to maintain its just and equitable rights,
and while the West Stde franchise was

controlled by any man but, Holladay.
and while it was Ibeing --robbed of its

fffinE UNDERfilQNDjIIAVINa P0R- -I

chased t1iiatces of AV C. Brown la tha
late bosine3 of C. pROWN A CO., is bow
receiving a fresh fufily of goods both from
San Francisco and Portland, which I will tell
at very cheap rates, for CASH or. , s ;

Country Irodnce
My ftock consists of every variety of

JLadies DretsH Goods,
iflcn's riotliitiff, u

Roofn Hhoe$9
Queens ivnre,

And groceries of H kinds, and will exchange
lot

arraign the criminals before-th- e bar of
justice, the people, on the first Monday
in June, 1872. i

The Clolng scene.

An attempt was made in the closing
hours of the Legislature, to re-en- act

the Kentucky and Virginia resolutions
of '98-- 9. 1 hey are eight in number,
and show unmistakably the 'real palhi-ca- l

principles of the Oregon Democracy.
They passed the Senate, and received

twenty two Democratic votes in the

House, which, beijjg less than a major-

ity, they failed to pass ; but they went
too far for the leaders now to undertake
to go back on them. ' Hundreds of
Democrats in Oregon and elsewhere do

not endorse them ; ; they embody and
endorse the very principle upon which
the South claimed the right to peacably
secede. If the principlo be right now,
it was then, and, if correct, then, as
Buchanan said, there is no power under
the Constitution to coerce a State, when

her people decide to aSsolve allegiance
to the general Government. If all this
be true, the invasion of the Southern
States during our late war was unauthor-

ized, and outrageous ; the millions who

bit the dust in the conflict were ruth
lessly and causelessly murdered; the
rivers of blood and countless treasure
were spent in vain, and the second
sober thought, and the coming into
power of modern Democracy, will, as a
natutal result of this princ pie, and in
strict accordance with the prophetic
vision of the itbmacuUto Alex.iuder 11.

Stephens, resurrtet the Southern Con

federacy, reiutate the institution of
lavery. enrrythe people back to within

plain view of the dark ages, and e.tab
isti upon tne rums oi licpuuiicamsm

the everlasting time honored priueiples
of Democrticinfalibiiity ; the result ol
which would be, the total destruction
of the Government of tho United States
in less than a quarter of a century, and
the establishment of forty ludepenueu
cies w.tl in her now jurisdiction, and
reduce the people to a condition worse
than that of the people of Mexico to
day. e will dissect the resolutions
one by one, commencing 'with next
week's issue, and show the cloved foot.

MHMI
Jio Houor Tor m Traitor.

The Herald . nee rs at Secretary Bout
well telegram approving the order of
the Collector ol Customs at Savannah
Ga., commanding the Cu-t- m Hou-- c

flair, which had been lowered to blt
must by one of his ulKrditrsits on ac-

count of the death of Gen H. K
to be ranad to full mast airin. The
New York Trihune thu answers an
other paper on this subject:

We did not suppose there would be
found a the North or South an editr or
newsnater to cotumend the senseless

propriety of displaying the U. S. fbig

at half mast, out of respect to a mau
who made his most heroic efforts and
won ll hi g1at renown in fihtint to
humble it and destroy the tioverntuent
it represented Iut we ma mumeuia
rily forgouen Mr. J. lirooks and the

.r ,1...
neentug rjeprrx. n c mv.

Efprtss will next insUt, in a moment
of overpowering sympathy, that Gen.
Sherman, as the head of the army,
ought to announce -- the death of Gen
Lee in an othcul order. It would
have precisely the same insignificance
that the lowering f the flag would

posses, and would not be more improp-
er than the foolish wet which the Secre

tary of the Treasury very rightly com
demned. Enough that the t.ation has

forgiven this man and his comrades
their crime; let tt,not be asked to play
the hypocrite besides. Oregontan.

What's the matter with the old

fanatical Horace now? He seems to

think it was outrageous to lower the

flag to half mast o account of the death

af Gen. Lee. He mast have uone bick
on his principles, so loudlv proclaimed,
aud eagerly embraced by all too ex
tremetsts of the land, of universal am

nesty and suffrage. In lowering the flag.
the omcer actea upon ne same princi- -

as Greeley did, when he signed the
Cle bond of Jeff. Davis, and if univer-
sal amuesty be right, then it was right
to lower the flag on the death of Lee
The truth is, Lee ought to have been

hung or banished for his treason ; and
so ought Horace Greeley for his trea-so- n.

Lee, as a man in private life,
ought to be greatly respected, and also
as a man of extaordinary ability, hut as
a traitor, his 'name ought, and ever
will ! be, covered in disgrace and infa
my. So, Greeley, as a man of great
ability and uprightness in private life,
will ever, be respected by the Ameri-
can peop'e and the civilized world ;
but, for the act of sinning those bonds,
and the promulgation t)f his dangerous
dogma of uniersttl suffrage and uni-

versal amnesty, which not only wipes
out the crime of treason, but will des
troy the Government in twenty years,
will also go to his long home followed
by tbe curses of tho neonleof his own

--day. abd thosa of millions yet unborn.

diverting our School Fund to what is

falsejy termed internal improvement, as
a flagrant violation of tbe constitution,
in our judgment, and as trampling
under foot; with impunity the most
sacred rights of the people, to their
great injury, without their consent, and
in the face and eyes of their expressed
will at the adoption of the Constitution.
Let the people of the West Side mark
well what the Holladay shriekers have
to say hereafter.

What has 'Become of their Promises !

The Democracy promised the people
during the last political canvass, that
if they got into power, --and had posses-
sion of the reigns of Government in
Oregon, they would carry out the con-

stitutional requirement, and pa?B a law
that no negro should come to Oregau,
or hold property here, and provide some
effectual means whereby those negroes
who are now here, should be driven out
Of the State, and so modify and arrange
the laws of Oregon, that a negro should
have no rights that a white man was
bound to respect.
i Second, that if the people would only
.trust them with the sword and purse,
peace should pervade the earth, as tle
waters do the mighty deep, upon the
principle of ' no coercion ;" let the
military be subject to the civil author
ity under all circumstances; keep men

together, and make them good, if you
can by moral suasion, but if they will
not hear and do right, let them lo a

they please; for they said, we have had
enough of arbitrary rule ; and then
their terrible shrieks about the squan-
dering of the people's money. They
promised retrenchment, reform, that
they would reduce our taxes, and save
to the people large sums of money.

Third, they promised, long and loud,
that the iron heel of Democracy ahou'd
be placed with great vehemence upon
the neck of monopolies in Oregon,

And in the fourth place, they made

promises, too sacred to be broken, that
if the people would gire them a work

ing majority in the Legislature, they
would, when convened, pass laws to

protect the down trodden Caucasus in
the State, by taxing the long cued,
moon-rye- d, rat ea'ing Mongolian out
of the country.

Well, the harvest is passed, and the
summer is ended ; the people gave
them a large majority in both branches
of the Legislature ; thoy have met, and
their work is over; but how stands the
acconut? They have left upon pur
hands and in our midst the odious

negro, with thn privilege to exercise all
the rights of white men, pud have
fai'ed to make provision, according to
i heir must sacred promises, for his
immediate exit fioni the State. They
have not fulfilled their oft-repea(- cd

promises to bring about Peace on

earih and good will to man." They
have failed to so arrarfgc the laws as to
do away with any necessity for military
authority ; they have signally failed to

lighten the burdens of taxation. In-

stead of putting a stop to the squander-
ing of the people's money, they have
converted the hitherto retail, into a

wholesale squandering. And as for
their promises to save to the' people
large sums of money,jhey have pro-
vided by law for the extraction from
tho pockets of the people enormous
amounts annually, heretofore uudis
turbed.

In redemption for their pledge to

oppose monopolies, they have attempted
to rob the people for the express pur
pose of establishing and encoaraging
monopolies all over the State, of.

,

the...... i

most contemptible character. (

And last, but .not least--, they have

wilfully, knowingly, and with malice

aforettfbught, left the poor down trod

den Caucasans to th mercy of the
moon-eye- d Chinaman in Oregon, to

whose dictation and; arbitrary rule the

people must submit for two years longer,
and that sin of omission was perpe
tratcd against the solemn protest ef many

good Democratic members. All this,

and more, ia true, of the long catalogue
of broken promises made by the leaders

thn nnterrified Democracy, and of
V w - 0 w

the now &ad condition of an oppressed,

but a religious and patient people.

If this indicftwsent shall be prononnc
ed insufficient by the Court, we shal!

ioVujovo a reference back t the Grand
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Vfeto Pdwer.
The Hirtihl gMries over the veto

fywer, and especially ovtr its exercise
by Gov. CH1 in the case of 'the
Portland saxsidy Bill, which passed
he,Leftlaturo; lately in Session, this

Trhuh of feeling seems to have grown
dot of the fact that the people, as well
as the press, of that city Were divided
in sentiment ; upon the subject. x The
Oregonion and the Bulletin both favor-

ed the Hilt which in its terms was

ply permissive, and proposed to
authorize the City of Portland to raise
4jy tax $300,000, for the special benefit

tf any 'man, or --sot of men, who should
raecure to the City the terminus of the
"Willamette Valley Pailroad, which, of
eoursc, meant Mr. Holladay and. Com-Tpia- y.

; The Herald opposed the Bill,
--and 'claimed It Was ttnconstitutioual,

and a great swindle besides, because it
was simply returning to Mr. Holladay,
by the Democratic paTtv, what Holla
'day had eipettdtd in the late election
to ;defet ttat party, Surely, ii the
Merttd were honest in that beieft do

-

'blame can be attached or charged
'rigntfully for its opposition ; but
neither the Oregonion or Bulletin
could see it in that light. The last-"name- d

- paper coaies out and most
shamefully abuses Gov. Grover for
Vetoeing the Bill, and claims that in so
vioiog, the Governor was entirely con
trolled by the lion. Joseph Smith, and
very plainly iotimates that our most
worthy Govenwr ia a very feminine
individual, possessing but little, if any,
mind, and deliberately comes to the
conclusion that Oregon has two Gov.
arnora under whose administration the
people must live for the next four years.
These rulers, they charge, are Messrs.
Ikrith and Miller, one of Portland, the
other of Salem, and they represent
Grover as the me dram though which
those Governors operate.

Now this h grave charge, and
we are at a Ion to know whether or

ot we should b safe m disputing what
Mr. O'Meara positively asserts to be
the fact in that respect, Icnowkrg, as we
60, that he is an old veteran io the
Democratic ranks, and is perfectly
familiar with their mode of ojerations,
Iftt we win "venture the assertion that
we have a flight acquaintance with the
three persons named by O'Meara, and
bad formed of each a different opinion,

it; if tbe editor of the Bulletin nhall
insist that, from tiis intimate acquaint-
ance with all the secrel 0reTatims of

tbe Democratic party for t?ie last ten

years, he is the better judge, we shall
not persist in our opiuiou. The Orego-tita- n

now comes oat and says, There
is one reason, and one only, why Gov.
Grover has vetoed the hill to enable
Ihe City of Portland to contract for the
construction oft, railway to terminate
within its limits," and claims that
reason to be a partisan one. What
means of knowing that fact that paper
nas, We know "not ; if they are able to

rove the charge, it is well but, if not,
it is certainly to Very bad taste. As to
the Bill inrjucp'tidn enabling the City tf
Portland, if it had passed, to secure the
fermitrtxs of the said railroad within
its limits, it seems to tis a very
singular argument, under the circum-Itantes- .

It rs claimed by that paper
that treaty all the inhaii lights and pro-

perty holders of the city were very
anxious that the Bill should pass, and

for what J so that they could have the

privilege of contracting with the proper
parties for the terminus of the railroad.
So fays the Oregontan, But we are

entirely unable to see why the passage
of the Bill referred to should make any

- material difference. If it be true that
the inhabitants desire in good faith to

give Mr. Holladay, or any other man,
$300(ONpO, in j consideration that he
would terminate the road at that city,
they can as easily give it, and secure
the terminus - without the passage of
the Bill a with itj and it wilt be no
excuse (or hose who .desire to give for
that purpose, that the Bill did uot pass;
for if BHich ft large proportion tf the
property holders favor it; then the very
tmtW Krrtioa who do not desire to cou

GOOD

m& ire miss
AT OLD PRICES.

Having been the first to adopt the plnn of
afTriing peronj renidiny at a dittanCe tbe
opportunity of obtaining flr$U-da- t Watches
for their own uie at wholesale pricks, and
being nlso the ohioial inventor and tole
manufacturers of the wi.lelj advertised Okidk
Watches, of which there are bo many imitd'
ttott; and now the inventor and BOLR prourie--

tor and manufacturers of .the hew matriuaL,
which we have named the Voiitow ioi.i al kta i.

(nd secured in lejral form), avperior to all
other metnit, and fully equal in brilliancy of
eoor, weight, uear, etc., to fine 18 kartt foid,
and to be obtained through no otakr sochch.
We have concluded to reine tbe retail bui
nets, so pucceexfully conducted br u frotn 1857
to 1865 in connection wtthjmr wholesale de-

partment, for the purple of rlacii.g again a
reliable Hue ufour reiuliticbv(oTt the public.

ALSO ft ICING THE SOLE AGENTS
In the United State for the Li erpool Watch
Co., we are authorized by 'thi'in to cloe oOt a
large line of fJuropenn Watchbs, Ch a I na, Ac.
now in eto:k, for Vah. at price rever be- -
fORB KJOWX, A 1, BKAI'TIPIL io detign, RELI-
ABLE for accurate tint, aud of the
lut,t ttyle. Kvkkv Watch will be retailed, &t
LESS than coat of Importation, aud forwarded,
securely packed, vhk paid, to any part of the
country, on receipt ofprice. Mo.f et can be sent
to V BY Eiprkehk, with order for Exprem
Co. to RKTirRjj (Joof or Cash, which wiil
secTre promptne, and sapett to purchaser.
Among our liar will be found

A IIeactipix Exglish Silver, Pomp Dor-B- L

Case Watch, genuine Engliuh full plate
jeteeltd Movement, adjustd regulation, steel cut
bands, engine turned nerl, correct and

article, large vt tmall tixe.ia complete
ni'juu.c order, with an ekgnut (Je.vt's Vest
ChaIs, Locket aud Key, all complete, tuaLed
thick for $5.

A Veht Ha.iosome Watch in fine 18 karat
Goi.v ptatvd 1oi blk Casks imitation oflOO
(ioLD Watch ngrvt!d or pUin, genuine Eng-
lish full plmte jeweled movement, a)juted regu-
lator, cohkect, and in complete ih'n.-jix- g omoek
with ehgant Uk.ht's VtfiT C'HAIS, with Locket
and AVy. mailed pre paiu for only $3.

THE Oltllli: COM) U ATCII
I Massive OniDKfOLI Double Hunting Magic
Spring Cak.s, lgHntly ctigravi--d or 'eugioe
turtle!, genuine r.TKJT LtcvtR Movemext.i

Jeweled, hik! warranted to k'rp carreet
time, and near equal l Umd. prccUely like in
appearance, make, finiA, brilliancy f color to
$iHO JoLt WatCU. J;ie o thB MLfcMli
Watch ks will be forwarded by mail prkk to
Miy ddrs. in handionte mortteco cae, lined
with veleet Mltd mttin (Lahika' or il tixc
Watch), lor oay. $12.

iATET HTliM VIM)EH,
OR KEVLE?S WATCH, H',, up from ihe

TKM, rrouirt so KkT, runout be woun.l the
wrung wy, iu heavy UKIUK tiOI.U Double
C.en, there quarter plate, fine f KWK1.HU L.E-VE- H

Mortment, hxjx.M!-- ! Anion. Accurate as
a Time-kvrprr- . Suerir regulated.

Sigl one wnt to any addrvs by mail, in
handiiuioe morocco cae lor...'. $15.

THE NORTON UATCII.
Thi widely kntwW, reliat'te and eleftmt

Wntrh, long and ri LLT aitroVkd t by
4lovEMfMKiT auii H it.uou Hrncuu, is now
ri-iK-- d in tbe skW impruvnt 'oi;Tvi tiOLO
Si r.T A I.. tbr eery latrmi 1tncirrrry in tb srictic
of " M ETA LLC HOT,"' wbicb f.r knrdue, dura
bility and bitllinnry it C'LOK,and hac
tn found lo H. tii' oiker I h iwh mttaU
tt dors not tirnimh tV HK KH, espo'ttr to brat.
moteture, changr nf climat . or ibr artii.n of any
Ai ot i r yc, aol prmtnmilu retain It
brant ' ml tol.olt rriLT rm L to the jiurt
Colo, and n a v k a wkak orr. Thi ccleh.-ate-

watch i in ot.m doubt hunting m., ot Nor-ru- n

UoLI MrtaL. rich in drmiyu, artittic iu fin-ie- h,

with magic spring pih pin. imitation
xinf Ar l.r--- ir!Vi; ttem, iinrovt bvtl -- well,

double Joint. ngiae turned rtcrl, EXTRA flXE
full ruhy jeweled t.KVKR mortuttut, covered
with engraved !t T CAP, accurately adjusted
to all degrees f ukat r colm, wiih ait th
latent improvemtiitts, cannot be surpassed fur
correct TIM K keeping qualitit, and experts
cannot detect the tn'ightett djf rence in apMaf.uce from o c of the finest $200 tiold Watche

nd tat ne long, wear as wtU, nnd keeps a
correct TtHR. They orw tmiiiufactured lely
by i s, and are thoroughly warranted in eveiy
resprt J..r fie year. A single m of the above
ttenutiiul Watctivs mailed pre paid to any ad
dress in meet lintel moroeea en, with key,
3kc. all complete for only..... $15. !

Watches for Holiday I'tcnent manufactured
to order.

1encie AwKniCAs Watches of nil grade,
in golo or .Vrcr Caeca, from $18 up to 200,
Other Good Watches equally low. With every
Club of six Wutrhe ol any kind, we send on
extra Watch of same kind frte, as a premium to
gnter up of thoClub, A superior Vwk of
Genuine Oride Gold Chain, from $2 to $6 each.
warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy of
color, wrnir, A- - llills of over $12 collected on
delivery, if desired. All Hills of $12 or less
mut be Caah, r V. O. money orders, or regts-tear- d

letters, at ocr risk. Goods carefully
nelccted, packed aud forwarded pre piid by
mail or by expre, on receipt of price.
drlirery of all good guaranteed.' Watches tor-- j
wanted 1 1 be txamtnett to parties Known, when
express charge both way are paid. No goods
nitwaTded tcetl of the Mitppt Hirer, with
bill to collect on delivery. Purchasers must
pay all express charges on good sent C. O. I) J

also for return of money. All Cath orders for-
warded free of charges to destination. Cata-

logue free. Address all orders,
C P. Nortoji A Co., Importers of Watches, Aei

86 Nassau Street, New York. '

Established 1857.

ATTENTION OP THE PUBLICTHE to the improved facilities which
I have recently made to my apparatus, by
which I am able to take

ia? IPictures
AT

One. Sitting!Thus making the heretofore task . of gettingcorrect likenesses of CIII1,I)REN a matter
of small moment.

J&EfGallery located on Main street Dallas.
W. H. CATTKRLIN.

Dallas, April 22, 1870. . 8:1m -

WlstarVIUlsafh of TV11H Cherrv
This medicine is a combination and a form
indeed" for healing and curing all the ills
which afflUts In tho shape of coughs, colds,
and inflammation of the throat, Tutgs and
chest

AI mV ADLT HAS KE--D e lTl e J-- e IjT tfred fn m the
Jcroi.iUA, ana all monies aue irom any

t person must be paid to P. C. SULLIVAN
aolo proprietor.

nil iiswnsne srw a pwm w Uiiiiirti im )Wiewewwiijw1wiiilwi'tB Wjiiy jiilw mo. ii'fj

'rights by monopolists the Oregonion
could discover no rights of the West
Side which it" was bound to respect;
but now, since Mr. Holladay has willed

tocoatrol the West Side franchise, our
cause has suddenly become very dear
to the Oreg-midn-

, and now it comes to

the people with its wailiogs, while the
crocodile tears are rolling in quick
succdi&ion over its rosy cheek, and says,
" if oW the West Side road fails, the

people who are interested may thank
Governor Grover and his very Demo-

cratic advisers for it." What twaddle ;

Holladay or any one elae has never

pretended that the passage of the Bill

woul I make any difference whatever in

relation to the West Side Railroad;
the only pretencej as we understand it,

is, that it would terminate it at West,

instead cf East, Portland The people
of the west side wiil not be affected by
that arrangement, no matter which

side of the river it terminates ; if they

get the road, their demands will be

satisfied. But the Oregonian brings to

view, not intentionally we opinefc a

twinkling star. It says: Had the

subsidy been granted, tlie construction

of the road would have been guaran
teed.' Aha! is that so, Mr. Oregonianl
And are we now to be cheated out of a

road, because Mr. Holladay could not

compel the people, by an Act of the

Legislature, to give him money enough
to build it, so that ho would be enabled

to levy any tariff be desired upon them

after it was built! What has become of

your loud proclamation, and that of

the Bulletin, that Mr. Holladay would

positively build the West Sido Road if

he got possesston of the franchise, and

that, too, without delay, and without

asking aid from anybody? Where now

arc your croaking boasts of his great
ability and willingness to build the
WtietSide Road? And where now is

that portion of his great wealth, amassed

in other countries, and brought here
for the special benefit of the people of

the West Side? You denouueed us

when, a few wcejks since, we told the

people of tbe West Side that Mr. HoN

)ada's operations here was a humbug,
unless be could make another grab by

bringing corrupt influences to bear upon
the then coming Legislature. You

denounced u when we, in all honesty.
told the people of the West Side that

Mr. Holladay would never build their

road, unless he could rob them first of

money ennngh to assist him to build it
And now, with the audacity of the

Devil, yoti intimate to the people of the
West Side just what we then pre
dieted, that Holladay will build no
road. We do not feel that in this

article we have given the guilty par
ties what they justly deserve for this
damnable outrage offered in open day

light to the people of the West Side,
but we will, for the present, forbear.

In justice, Wwevcr, to Governor Gro-

ver, we desire to say that, in our opto
ion, no other course could have been

pursued by Vim, without violating" his

oath of office; for there is no plainer

proposition than that the Bill in ques-

tion was Unconstitutional; both inspirit
and letter. The Act contemplated is

strictly and positively forbidden ; and

to gay that the words corporation or

company is not used in the Bill, but

instead thereof tln words person or

.person?, dnd that such phraseology
would steer the Bill clear of constiu-tiotifa- l

breakers, ia an argument fitting

only to be used by idiots and children ;

and we venture the assertion ihat not a

legal man in Oregon can befound who

itaro rule his renntation 'upon the

declaration that such a law would bo

constitutional, r ;

But while we stand by Governor

Grover in his veto of this uneonstitu

tional Sabsidy Bill, deaire bore

11 -

WHKAT- -

OATS,
BACON,

EGGS, ! v; t:.
BUTTER,

BEANS,
ONIONS,

BaULKV, and rerr
CLEAN COTTON RAGS,

Or any kind of produce that can be eoarertea
into money.

Come and examine my stock. before purchas-
ing, as it is no trouble to show goods whether
you buy or not. We mean buainers, therefore
earnestly invite you t call and see us. -

J NO. C. BELL.
Dallas, Ogn., Sept 3d, 1870. 27-t- f

SUCCESSORS TO B. fRANO.l

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS II

T STOVBSi:;:;;';
OF ALL KINDS,

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Copper,
Zinc, Brass & Block Tin,

Force and MAH, Pumps,
CAST TJX AND ENAMELED

Hollow - Ware.
MANUFAC i UREliS OF

Tin, Slice t-l- ron Sl CopperWare,
Cireat Variety of Cem Paaa.

Gas IFixtupes.
Iron and Lead Pipe, of all sixea, for Gaa,

Water and Stem.

ELliOWS, JWSIIISGS.
Ts, S1PPLE3,
RETURN BESDS RUBBER IIOSE
STOP CdCKS, HO E PIPES,
PLUGS, BATH TUBS.

In all iU branche; done to order, at the stand
of B. Strang,

Union niock Commercial 8U, Salea.
i 2-6- m

Adminintrator'X IVotice.
""Vfotice is hereby giten that at the October

ij term of tbe County Court of Polk county,
Oregon, the undersigned was appointed Admin-
istrator of the estate of C. McCord, deceased.
All persons having claims against said estate
are required to present tbe same to the Admin
tstrator, with proper vouchers, within six
months from the date of this notice, at his res-
idence one mile west of Salem on the Sola
road. : '.;? ?

S. D.GIBSON,
October 7th, 1870. 32 4 Administrator.

Home Slmlllc Sewing Ma-
chine !

'Great Reduction in Prices!
ABOVE CELEBRATED FAVOBTHE machine is now offered to the pohlie

at the reduced price ot of TWENTY DOL-
LARS, and will be kept constantly on hand
and for sale at the rooms of

Burrliard &. Powers, '

No 1S9, First Street, Portland, Oregon.
II. II. MORR1X1V

33-t- f Traveling AgenL

KOUCATIONAIm

U CREOLE ACflCIOY,
Dallas, Polk County, Oran

MR. M. M. OGLES BY Pais cii At,
MISS C. A. WATT......... ...Assistabt,

This Institution will be Re-open- ed on Moa

day, the 31st of October. The Teaehert ara,
determined to do everything in their power te
make this School second to nonet' of its grade '

in the State. They earnestly solicit the hearty
of the Community, and ii Liberal

Patronago from the Publio.

EXPENSES.
Prixart, per Term 09
Commok EdGtisn, per Term..
HtQUKR EsotisB, per Term.................. 8 00

Latin or French Lasgeage, Two Pollara
Extra, :, ;' ' -

These figures will Ve greatly reduced by tha
application of the Endowment Fund. . All

Students entering the School wUl share equally
the benefit of this Fund. - "

!

Students will not be admitted for a leia

period than a Half Term. Charge! wUl U
made from the time of Entering. , V

No deduction made for Abeae, azeept la
case of protracted Sickness.

N. LEE, CKaima r. Con. :
v

WM. HOWE, iSee. of Board,

CARMEN ISLAN D AND LIV
SALT Salt, in quantities to sail, at

COX A EARH ART'S Salo.- -

J

i
3

i

V:

11
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